Druid, 2

Purifier Bearfolk

class & level

race

Anga Spiritclaws

Circle of the Spirits

Dancing-Bear Guide

character name

subclass

background
NG

player name

experience points

alignment

0

1
●

strength

10

1
2

dexterity

13

2

constitution

intelligence

14

10

0
1

2

charisma

5

●

12

wisdom

16

1

3

0

SKILLS
Acrobatics (Dex)
●

Animal Handling (Wis)

HIT POINTS
proficiency
bonus

status

initiative

speed

1

30

2

inspiration

Athletics (Str)
Deception (Cha)

passive
insight

History (Int)
Insight (Wis)
Intimidation (Cha)

passive
investigation

Investigation (Int)
Medicine (Wis)
●

Nature (Int)

●

Perception (Wis)

passive
perception

ATTACKS
Name

Atk Bonus Damage/Type

Bite

+2

1d6 piercing

Quarterstaff (one-handed)

+2

1d6 bludgeoning

Quarterstaff (two-handed)

+2

1d8 bludgheoning

Primal Savagery

+5

1d10 acid

Bloody Smite

current

temp

17 2

Arcana (Int)
●

max

Range/Properties

type
8

HIT DICE
used

max

d

DEATH SAVES
successes

1d6 necrotic

failures

15

Performance (Cha)

Religion (Int)
Sleight of Hand (Dex)
Stealth (Dex)
●

ARMOR

Persuasion (Cha)

Survival (Wis)

PROFICIENCIES,
LANGUAGES, & FEATS

Herbalism Kit
Vehicles (land)
Druidic, Northern,
Sylvan

ARMOR
CLASS

Name

Base AC

EXHAUSTION

Properties

CONDITIONS

14

FEATURES
& TRAITS

TREASURE & EQUIPMENT

- a set of traveler's clothes
- a mapf of the region around your home
marked with shortcuts and secluded
hideaways
- a hunting trap
- wooden shield
- quarterstaff
- sprig of mistletoe
- explorer's pack (backpack, bedroll,
mess kit, tinderbox, 10 torches, 10 days
of rations, waterskin, 50 ft. coil of
hempen rope)

PP

GP

Ritual Casting
Bite

10

Natural Armor
EP

Powerful Build
SP

CP

Stalwart Will
Two-World Stride
Wild Shape
Wild Companion

TM

Spirit Guide
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●

BACKSTORY
homeland

Even as a cub you heard the whispers in every stone, every cliff,
every hearty tree pushing through the snows of the frozen North.
Where others saw only driving snow and ice, you saw the living spirits
of the land and they saw you in return. Taking up the mantle of druid
came naturally, and for a time contentment was yours. Then the
ravager giants descended with cleaving axes, howling battlecries to
their Frost God, and smashing the spirit’s shrines. After freeing
Gudrun the trollkin from pirate servitude, the two of you paid the
giants back in blood. Now, you adventure to protect your companions
and answer the call of the spirits of the land.

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

character appearance

Anga Spiritclaws
character name

age

height

weight

eyes

skin

hair
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

I know Yarl is too violent, but he makes me laugh.
or
Choose one PC: I enjoy making sure __________
gets as dirty as possible.

personality traits
Gudrun needs watching over, or else she gets in
trouble.
or

ideals
I fear that Nikol loves the thrill of battle more than doing
the right thing.
or
Choose one PC: I am the only one allowed to tease and
torment ______________.

bonds
Eliana’s optimism is refreshing. When I’m
feeling down, I look to her to lift my mood.
or
Choose one PC: I enjoy goading
_____________ into taking risks.

flaws

Victoria Rogers - rogers.victoria@yahoo.ca - 336466

ADDITIONAL TREASURE
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Choose one PC: __________ does not understand
the peril of the wilds and must be protected.

Druid

spellcasting class

ability

save dc

bonus

Wisdom

13

5

Anga Spiritclaws
character name

Total Slots

0

Cantrips

Expended Slots

3

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

6

Druidcraft

Primal Savagery

Total Slots

1

Expended Slots

7

3
Total Slots

Expended Slots

4

Animal Friendship

Goodberry

Tree Speak
Bloody Smite

Green Mantle

Find Familiar

8

Expended Slots

2

Total Slots

Expended Slots

5
9
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